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IMRODUCTIOI

Prosa the vieepoint cf the engineer the basic eseentlels cf ateua-

turblnc cils are durabllity and r•liability• lt mst reliably perforn

its functions as a lubrlcant md ccolent over long period: cf ti.ne•

Induatrlal units are often cperated for a Ieek or ncre and central

stotlcn unit: arc frequently run for several months, and even as long

ae a year without a ahutdoIn• To have to shutdown a large high-

etficienoy unit becauee cf lubricatlng oil trouble and carry the load

on suller lee:-efficient unit: la, Ln most lnetancea, very expensive•

Ihile pertcrnlng these eervices the oil is eubjeoted to eevere

operating condition: that are brought about by eubjectlng the oil to

detrinental infloenceu Several factors, apart freu the oil itself

that tend tc cauee turblne oil to deteriorate are: (a) water, (b) heat,

(c) air, (ul) solid lmpvuritlee,
(•)

electric action, (t) censtant

agitation, and (g) son s»tale„ These factors individually and collect-

lvely tend to bring about emuleification, sludge forntion, and tuning.

Water, particulary in industrial units, is probably the ncat

prevalant cf all inpuritieu A nchanical süxture cf oil end nter

forne an enulslon, which ny aeparate readily it the oil ls a carefully

refined nineral oil, and if lt is peraltted to renain quiet tor a con-

elderable period of time- A pure enulsien le probably not barnful, but

euzulaione tend to collect and hold iapurlties, that accolerate cxidatlon

and eludge formation-

Luhricatlng oils are complex ohemlcal compounds consiutlng chicfly

of hydrcgen and carbon that are united chenically tc fern orgenic con-

pounda ham as hydrooarbonn Oxidation In the ebenioal combination of
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these compounds with oxygens Air supplies the necessary oxygen for

nxldationg heat renders the oil more susoeptible to ohemtcal change;

ntals and solid lmpurities act as catalytic agents tc besten the

action; and agitatlon further noeelerates cxidetlon hy intimately

nlxing the oil, air and lmpurlties. The rate of cmldation depends upon

the extent to ehich these detrimental influenoes are present, and upon

the ability of the oil to reslst such aotion•

Iben lubrloatlng oil oxidizes a variety of complex products are

forned; the chief ones are believed to be various alcohols, ketones,

aldehydes, esters, organic acids, and metallic soaps• In practice,

these products are varlously reterred to as varnish and lacquer, und

are usually divided into two olaseesg nasnly, those scluble and those

insoluble in oil at the operating temperature.

Soluhle products are not deposlted in the parts of the system

that are at nornl operating temperature, but son ny be deposited on

the cold surfaoea of the cooling colls, interfering wlth heat transfer,

end in other parts of the system where the oil is quiet a.nd the tenper-

ature is below norn1•

Insoluble oxidised hydrocarbons ny be carried with the oil in

clroulation and tend to settle and forn deposits ln coolers, stratners,

bearing housings, oil plpea and passages, md partlcularly in reservciru

Such deposlts tend to reduce the heat transfer in the oil coolers, olog

the oil systems, and in severe oases ny cause complete stoppege of the

oil flow tc the hearingss

The accunulation ot cmidlzed hydrocarbons, whether soluble or

lnsoluhle in oil at operating temperatures, lmpelrs the reslatenee of
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the oil to emnlaification•

A11 deposits in turbine ciroulating uyeteme are ooamonly known

ae eludge, but ohenically aludge in percipitated oxidized hydrocarbcnu

Thu so-called eludge my be a relutively dry punk-like deposit, which

conslsts minly of oxidlsed hydrocarbone, or lt may be a sliag, liver-

lihe mass, oonelatlng of emulslone of oxidised hydrooarbone, other

inpurltles, and a large quantity of otherwiee good oil- Sludge In

general doea not form euddenly, hut only after the oil has been in

prolonged eerv:I.o•• The formation of sludge, therefore, ls ueually due

to a gradual change in the condition of the oil, brought about hy

oxidation, hy the aocuaaxlatlon of enulslone and oxidized hydrocarbons

tending to break down the etabillty of the oil.

Aocunulatione of alndge in oil plpee, passagee, and cooler inpeir

the oirculaticn of the oil and cause high oil and hearing tenperatnres,

which aocelerate oxidatiom Sludge also has a detrinental effect upon

the operation of the hydraullo type of governor gear. It oauees this

type of governor gear to operate eluggishly, and even render lt inoper-

etive in extrem caees.

The deterioratlon of turhlne olle, tten, is affeoted by several

factor:. Thie study aas aade of only one of these factors; namly, the

effect of netale on oil deterioratiom 1'hie factor, however, has not

received the attention that it probably merlts, henee very little scien-

tific information is available on the subject.
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II
-

OBJET OF THE INVBSTIGATIOII

Thin ntudy wu
¤•d•

for the p¤x·po•• of obhiniug wu uouute

md ¤om¤x·•t• dntn ou the effect: ot
••vur•1

ntnla, ¤o¤¤¤¤ to wur

turbmn lubriuting nyabnu, on the d•t61·i¤r•ti¤¤ of
thr••

counrokl

sunrtexrbinn o£1••
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III
-

REVIH OF LITERATUR!

A eearch of the literature indicates that later: wu the flret

to call attention to the effect of mtels on the deterioration of

oils (1)- In a paper published In 19l1 he gave the results obteined

when two pure nlneral olle unre heated in the presence of eeveral

mtals- He used tubes 20 mu- ln diamter and 106 um- long umde from

ordinary brass, cold-rolled steel, 0-8 per cent oarbon steel, van-

adiun eteel, chrom steel and caet iron- Five grauuu eenples cf the

oil were heated at 482° P for three hour: in each of the tuhee- Ho

air was fcrced Lntc the aamples, but the tube: were open tc the atncs-

phere-

E uns interested ln the anount cf ineoluzble sludge and vernlsh

formd and uuuade no other lnepeotlons- The aaoumt of ineolnble nater-

lal wu deternlned by addlng 25 cc of petroleusu ether to the cxidation

product: end allowing the nixture tc eettle for 22 houre- The in-

eoluble naterlal was then flltered and vueighed- The amount of varnieh

deposlted uuas determined hy uueighing the tubes before and after renov-

lng the vernich-

Ccld rolled steel and brass were inereaeingly effective in produc-

in; ineoluble in cl]. B- The other mtale had nc more effect than

glaes on the oil- Ineoluble was Formd frosu oil C Ln an incrsaelog

amount by chrom venadiun eteel and braes- Caet iron gave lee: insol-

uble than g1aes• Vanadium steel and cold-rolled eteel were not tested

with this oil- In all cases the varnish formd wae lee: with mtal

who: then lt was with glau-
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In 1921 Waters made additional tests (2)- This time instead

cf using metal containers, he plaesd strips of utal in the sanplee

of oil and heated the oil and metal to 4·82°F for two hours in glaes

Brlensnyer flasks- The nstal strlpe were 11 by 72 msn and from 0-2

to 0-6 um thiok- These etrlps were poliehed with fine emry cloth,

washed with water and dried, prior to using- The amount of eil

used in eaoh test wes ten grans-

Results of these tests show that sine and aluminium cause no

increase in quantity cf precipltate formd; that steel, cast iron,

niohl and oobalt cause sllght aoeeleratloon and that phosphor-

bronze, brass and oopper greatly accelerate the rate of oxidetion-

dn iron tank called a "sludge aecelerator" was designed in 1924

hy Funk for the purpose of deternining the sludge and emulsion

oheracteristios of turblne olle (5)- The oil, at a temperature cf

212°F, was oiroulated through an iron tank ln the presenee of air and

water- The purpose of this work was prinarlly for devising a suit-

able test for turbine oils rather than deternining the effect of the

metal, air or water on the oil- This test ls now known as the "Rnnk"

test-

Rogers end Hiller did some notewcrthy work in 1926 (4). They

tested several turblne olls in the pnesence of copper end iron and

attesnptsd to correlste the sludging rate of che oil with Lhe results

obtalned from the same oils in aotual service-

In these teste 500 ml. of oil were heated in a water bath at

210°F- Samples of oil ware withdrawn at interwals of 48 hours and

inspeoted for acidity and dennlsibility- Oxygen at the rate of two
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or three hubblee per eeoond wu peeeed through the oil.

Prellnlnery tests were conduoted for 300 houre with copper end

iron. The finel teete were nede with iron elone and were oondueted

for 500 hours. The iron ueed in eeoh teet wne e piece of 18-gege

iron wire 40 Lnohaa long.

Oxldetion na eooelereted eonewhnt by iron end etill more by

oopper. The Brechel dennxlsibility velues dropped repidly. One oil

ehowed no nludge until efter 300 hour: end the other none until efter

500 houra.

The euennary given by the wrltere nnen "The deterioretion whloh

turblne olle nndergo in eervioe in due to oxldetion. Two types of

uxidation product: nre fonmdr (1) eephalio aanterin.1 Lneoluble in the

oil. (2) Free eolde soluble in the oil. The letter in the preeenoe

of nter forn lneolnble eoepe in contact wlth netele such ee iron

end o¤pper•‘

Dornte end Ferguson inveatigeted, in 1935, the effect of oopper,

iron, tin, end lend on the oxygen ebeorption of different olle. (5)

They found that the rnte of ebeorption in all cneee graduelly decreaaed

with tine, poeelbly beueuee the oonetltuente of the oil were being

oxldized end greduelly decreeeing in quentity. In e11 lnveetlgetlona,

elec, the rete of oxidntion wee not Lnoreeeed to any eppreoieble de-

gree by inoreeeing the rntlo of netel surfeoe to oil. Copper inoreeeed

the rete of oxidetlon 20 tlnee, iron three tinee end tin end leed dcubled

the rete of oxidntlon•

Bnrlnghuiren end Wen nede eeverel teetn with oopper, tin end lead

in 1937. (6). They heeted 50 nl. eurples of oil contained Ln gleee
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haeine to 207°F for 1550 houre.

They found that the vleccsity, eurfaoe tensxon and acidity of

the olle were not lnflueneed by the sntale. Copper etlmulated eln-

dge formation and tin and lead aoted as anti-oxidente. The amount

of eludge formed depended on the amount cf arometio ecmpounde in the

olle. They inveetlgated the ccrroelon hy an optical method end found

that copper wae etrongly affeoted; that tin and lead were protected

by a film of reaotlon producte. The amount of eludge formed wae

determined hy flltering the oll end weighing the eludge.

In 1957 Weiland made a eeriee of teste on eeveral different oils

et different temperaturee(7). Theee teete were oonducted at temper-

aturee froa 250° to 550°F„ Ioet of the olle ehowed very little change

when tested at the loeer temperature, whereas at the higher temper-

ature the rate of oxldation wee, in eonn lnetanoee, exceeelve and the

behavior of a few of the olle wae erratlc. The moet logical and con-

slstent resulte were obtained from the teete nde at 500°F.

Blende cf fatty and mineral olle ure relatively eteble for a

while then deterioratlon inoreaeed repidly• llxed-baee alle ehowed

medium oxidation nnmbere and oxidation tended to become conetant.

Paraffin base and eolvent extraction olle gave very low oxidation numbers

and beoau etable et low oxidatlon numbere.

Fersnr etudied the eatalytic effect of several metale on turhime

oile last yee: (B). He heated 400 ml. of oil in the presence of netels

te 2lZ°F. Ten lltere of air per hour wae bubled through the eil.

Samplee of oil were withdrawn every 100 hours end lnepected for aoldity,

viseosity, pereipitation number and color. The eamplee used for vie-

ooeity and color were returned to the tubee and only a enll amount
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was lest each time. In his tests he used several turbine oils and

two metalsg namely, iron und brass.

His preliminary work showed that Admiralty metal did not have
.

much effect on the rate of oxldatiom Brass acoelerated oxidation

three times as fast as iron, but one oil uses unaffected by bz-ass.

Brass and iron in the same sample of oil oxidlsed it more rapidly

than brass alone.

A good oil my not be oxldlzed much by this test in less than

1000 hours. An cil that will remain unchanged for 300 hours in the

"Funk" test with brass added to the iron and water was found to be

very stable-

Some tests have been mde recently at the Gulf Oil Corporation

laboratory (9). Each oil sample with ten per oent of water added was

contained in eylinderisal tanks of two gallons capacity, and constructed

of aluminum, steel and stainless steel. Pumps and short lengths of

connecting plpes were of steel or iron. The oil and water mixture was

maintained at a temperature of l95° te 200° F, and circulated at a rate

cf several gallans per minute, being picked up at the base of the tank

and returned I: a point just below the oil level. Oxygen was supplied at

the inlet cf the oirculatdng gear pump at a rate of five liters per hour;

the gas was vented from each tank through an opening in the cover. Oil

samples were taken periodicslly for inspections of acidity and steauu-

emuulsion number.

A number of representative turbine olle were tested over a period

of months, all of which showed similar influenoes of the effect of the

various metals. However, the useful life of the several oils varied

widely• The indicated usei\1l life of the oils in üxe presence ef
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alnsmiun ls 46 per cent greater than in the preeenoe of steel, end

about W per sent greater than ln the preaenoe of stainles: steel.

Heiland extended hle work in 1989. (10) He found that the

preoenoe of utala In the oil sample during oxidatlon ha: a vari-

eble effect and is quite alarning with son: internal-oonbustlon engine

lubrlsating 011:. However, he nade no test: wlth etean-turblne oil:.

One oil was far superior to all other olle ln reeiatlng the oatalytio

action of copper, but no infornatlcn was given regarding the behavior

of the sans eil in the preoense cf any other netala. Sone olle were

oxidlzed in the presenos of a strlp of mtal cut from an aluninun

alloy plston. 1'hi: alloy caused the oil: to deterlorate faster but

not es faet as oopper.

The result: of previous work then indicete thct copper, lead, tln,

brae: and zins are most effective in prcnotlng acid and eludge forntion.

Iron, nichl and aluainun sllghtly aooelerate sxidatlon. However, not

all Lnvestigator: agree regarding the action of sone netala. Hering-

hulzen and Was found tin und lead to be enti-oxidising, whereas Dornte

found lead second and tin last ln promoting oxidatlon.
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IV
-

THE IINESTIGATION

äparatusg The apparatun used for this lnvestlgation was con-

structed in the Mechanical Ieboratory of the Virginia Polytechnic

Institute. lt conslsted essentially of an "oll bath", electric

heaters, an agitator for the heat transfer medium, test oils, metal

samples, and 600 ml. beakers, aa shown ln Fig. 1.

The oil bath wan a rectangular box ccnstructed cf galvanized

sheet steel, 52 lnches long by 14 inches wide and nine lnches deep.

12 two three-fcurth inch diameter holen were cut in the top to hold the

beakers that contained the 011 and metal samples. Two 500-watt strip

electric heaters were placed under the bath and one 500-natt imersion

heater was installed inside the bath. The letter heater was eontrolled

by a thermoregulator as shown in Fig. 2. The oil bath was placed on

a steel stand and the sides, ends, and bottan were covered with one

and one-half inches cf magnesla insulaticn. hc holes were cut ln the

top, one in each end, for the thermunetern. The tank was then filled with

used oil to a point such that the level was one inch below the top.

The temperature of the bath was maintained at a constant tempera-

ture by a Precision Temperature Regulator, which oonelsted cf a mer-

cury thermcstatic control and a 115-volt, five ampcre relay as sfnwn

in Fig. 2. The temperature control was connected tc the 500-watt immer-

slon heater.

The agitating apparatus for the bath in shown in Fig. 3. It wan

a propeller mcunted on a shaft, which extended into the oil bath four

inches. It was mounted on tcp cf and ln the center of the oil bath,
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end wee driven hy e one-quertcr hcrnepower electric notor et e speed

sufficlent to hold the tenpereture cvnstent within three degreee Behre-

nhelt in all the semplen.

Air wen supplied from en outeide source end distributed tc the oil

end netel nanplee through a distribution nynten es shcwn in Fig. 1.

Thin eynten wen nouuted directly nbcve the oil beth end the dintribut·

ing nenlfold ocnnieted of a piece cf three-fourth inch pipe hnving

cloeed ends end extending the entire length of the beth. Teelve holen

were drllled in the pipe end ehcrt pieces cf one-fourth inch copper

tubing were acldered over the holen. The holen were drilled so that

etter ennenbly cf the epperetus they were directly over the beekern

containing the eil eemple s. Glenn tuben were pleced in the beehern

end rubber tuhlng wen ueed to connect the gless tuben tc the copper

tuben in the distribution pipe. Velven were pleced in the lines tor

controlling the flow of eir to the oil semplee.

The contelners for the oil semplen were ntendard 600 nl. Pyrex

gless high forn beebere.

lleterlaln The becring neteln used were nll eetals ende by the

Federel-lvgul Corporeticn, Detroit, luchlgen. Two nenplee 0.10 in.

thlck end 1.0625 ln. in dieneter were ueed in eech oil semple. The

totel expceed eree wu epproximately 2.44 nquere lnohen.

Intel Ho. 5 wen e leed-bronze beerlng naterlel contelning 59.5 per

cent leed, 68.5 per cent coppar, end 2.0 per cent nickel.

lbtel Io. 6 wen Bebbitt end ln tnuen ee the Society ot Automotive

&1gineere‘ No. 10 Behhitt. The conposltlcn cf thin nterlel wen 89.0
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per cent tin, 0.25 per cent lead, 5.7 per cent coppcr, und 7.5 per

cent antlmony.

letal Ho. 8 waa A cadndnnuilver beering naterlal cf 97.45 per

cent cadmiun, 2.25 per cent eilver, and 0.50 per cent ccpper.

letel Mc. 9 contained 85.5 per cent lead, 10.0 per- cent antimcny,

6.0 per cent ün, end 0.5 per cent ccpper.

lletal No. 10 wae cadninevnickel bearing alloy containing 98.5

per cent cadmiun and 1.5 per cent nlckel.

The renaining utala ure all eheet mteriale. A11 eamplce ct

theee metale were cut two lnchea lcng and cne inch wide. uch sample

waa cf nnifcrn thlckneee, hut the thickneee varied frcm cne-thirty

eeccnd tc three-thlrty eeccnde cf an inch for the different setale.

One sample waa need ln each cil eample, except Ln the caeee where two

netale were need in the eame oil sample. In auch caeee cne eemple of

each metal waa used. The expcsed area ct each sample wan approxintely

2.58 equare inchee.

The lead waa chenical lead of 99.95 per cent leed, and 0.07 per

cent ceppcr.

The ccpper wae A commercial grade cf ecft sheet ccpper.

The cempceiticn of the Mcnel metal wan 68.0 per cent nickel, 27.0

per cent ccppor, and iron, nagnesinn, eiliccn end carbon 5.0 per cent.

The zinc waa 99.25 per cent xine, 0.25 per cent lead, end 0.40 per

cent cadniun.

The ccmpcsxtion cf the alumniun wae within the follcwlng limiter

copper, 5.6 to 4.7 per cent; mgaeellm, 1.25 to 1.75; nngeneee, 0.5

tc 0.9 per cent; and a nlntmn cf 92.0 per cent eluninnm. It waa
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commercial sheet naterial and ls claseltled sa 24-S grey plate hal! hard

as ls widcly ueed ln the aviation i¤dustry•

The steel was ordlnary hot rolled, low carbon sheet.

The tln used eas a high-grade alloy, which is used tor naking electric

light retleotora, but its eomposition could not be obtai.ned„

The brass was a commercial grade ct sheet hrass but the oompcaition

ct it could not be secured.

lbthod ot Gcnduotlig tests; The ntale were out to the dlnanslons pre-

vlouely given, then cleaned and eeighed• They were not polished beoauae

it eas deslred to ainulate aotnal condition: as cloecly as possible. The

object in cleaning then waa to reneve any tarnlsh or foreign naterial

from the ntal. By eo doing the eatalytlo effect on the oil would be

that ot the sntal and not that of some oxlde of the metal, or some other

unhwwn suhatance.

The oil sanples ot 400 nl. each eure poured into the 600 ml. beahr:

and a ana11 wlre ua: fastened across the top of each beaker Tron whlch

the netal sample was euspended into the oil by a cottcn thread.

Two or three bnbble: ot air per second were paaeed through the oil

to sooslerste oxidatlcm lo attenpt eas made to determine the amount of

air supplied to the oil samples. Other investlgatcre heve found that the

oonsunption ct ozygen wa: relatlvely slow and the rate ot oxldation ls

not a function of the aneunt of oxygen eupplied as long as there is an

exoees of oxygen (4, 6).

Test Ho. 1 wae run with eaoh oil und with three metala. Bach oil

wue, elso, tested without e mtal to give e basic for oomparäson• The

test wae started at zoo°r. but after the oil wae oxidixed for 264 hours

at thie temperature lt ehomed very little ehange and the temperature was
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then inoreaeed tc 275°F- The tut vae ended after 106 hour: at thi:

temperature-

'bet No- 2 wae oonducted at 275°I·‘ tor 200 hourn- At the end of

thin per1od the blank oil: (oila without netale) shoved that axidation

had progreued an far ae it did in the firat taet-

Teete Moe- 3 and 4 vere conducted ae va: No- 2: houver, blank: of

olle containing no ntal vere included 1n each test, thun giving a check

cn the eorrelation between the different runa-

After the oil: vere oxidixed, laboratory inapeotion: vera perforned

on eaeh sanple to d•term1ne the extent of oxidaticn- The following

A¤er1can Society for lheting llateriale nethod: of toating vere tollovadx

1- Standard Method of hat for Vinooaity by nun: of the Sayholt

Vieooniuter- (DGB-38)

2- 'tentative Iethod o! Test ter Neutralization Hunber of Petroleum

Product: and Lubrieanta- (Dl88-2'IT)

3- Standard llethod of Tut for Preoipitation Number cf Lubrioating

Oile- (D9l-39)

4- Standard hthod of Test for Gravity ot Petroleun Product: by

lleene of the Hydrometer- (D287-39)

The color: of the oil: vera deternined by a Tag-Rebineon 1n:trunent

and are deeignated a: Tag-Rob1n:on Hunhera-

011 A (Gargolyle D-'|.‘•E- Light) 1e a atraight nineral oil made by the

Sooony-Vacuun 011 Conpany- The properties aa given by the nanufacturer

are ae followex

Specific gravity 0-885

Pour point 5- deg- F-

Flaeh point 385-
' '

100°F- 32.to 155 ;-u.-s-
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Vinooelty at 150°F. 85 S.U.S.

Vleooslty at 210°F. 42
"

Color (Lovihond eon1•) 1

Oil B (öulforest A) ls s straight nlnnral oil nde by the Gulf

Oil Corporation. They list the properties as follolax

Speoifio gravity 0.865

Pour point 0. dog. F.

Fluh point 595.
" '

Fire point 460.
" '

Visooelty at 100°F. 150. S.U.S.

Vlecoeity at l50°F. 85.
"

Vieoosity at 210°F. 45.
"

Color (H.P.A. aoale) 1.

Carbon-resldue 0.01 per cent

Neutrallsatlon number neutral

Oxidation number (Sligh) 4.0

Demlslblllty st 18)°F. 16%.

011 C (Iereuo 45) in made by the Standard Oil Company of New

Jersey. It is straight nineral oil to which a apeoial oxldetion lnhib-

ltor han been added. ‘The properties aa given by the nanufaeturer are as

follovex

Specific gravity 0.855

Visocsity nt l0O° F. 166.

Color (Tag-Robinson) 14.

lleutraliutlon number neutral

Preolpltntion number 0.
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V
·

DISCUSSIOI OF RESULTS

Viscositlx The valuse of all blanke were averaged and are used as a

basis for comparison. All other values are for one test only and lt

would be lmpossihle to say that the same reaults would be obtalned

from another similar test, but the results for the blanke are in close

agreement and lt seems reasonable to conclude that, generally speaking,

the other results would be very close to an average value for several

tests.

Aa shoan In Table I und Fig. 6, 011 A had the loaest vlsccaity of

any ot the new olla, being 152.5 Saybolt universal seconds. After lt

was oxldlsed with nc metal present there was an increase ln visoosity

et seven seconds. lbtal Ho. 6, Babhitt, and tin gave vlsceslty values

just a little less than that tor the blank. This would lndicate that

at leaet they eould nct cause noch increase in vlsccsity and pcssibly

would he antl-oxldlslng, considering viscoslty alone. Metal Ho. 9, which

is moatly lead, and Metal Ro. 10, which la 98.5 per cent cadmiun, caueed

the vlsocslty to increase approxinately eeven seconds above the blank.

Copper lnereased lt about 15 seconds. lnad and the copper-lead coa-

blnaticn caused the greatest increase in vlscoslty, eepecially the last

named, which caused an increase of 100 seconds.

New Oil B had a sllghtly higher vlscosity than Oil A, and its via-

cosity eas Lnereased when oxldized with no netal more than ehe viacoslty

of Oil L was with most cf the ntals. Eating alone lncreased the vis-

coslty of Oil B 27 eeeonda. Zinn and Ho. 8 antal shuwed deflnite antl-

oxldlsing properties. With the exception cf lead and the combination cf

copper-lead none ef the netals inereased the vlscosity nore than asven
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seconde above the blank. head and oopper-lead, an waa the oaee wlth

011 A, caueed the greatest 1nor•aee 1n v1eooa1ty.

The reeulta cf the inepectiona of 011 C are quire d1fferent fron

thoee of the other o11e. It had the higheet 1n1t1al v1ecoe1ty of the

three oila, but when ox1d1zed with no netel the vieooeity wae lowered

about four eeoonde. Steel, lonel aetal, and hraue ehowed ant1-oxidinlng

propert1ee. The aanplee conta1n1ng t1n, sine, and metale Hoc. 5 and 6

ehowed lower v1ecoe1t1ee after ox1det1cn than the orig1nal oil. Copper

and lead caueed very l1ttle 1noreae•, being five and three eeoonde re-

apcctively. The coppsr-lead comb1net1on cauaed a nnch greater change

but wae only 28 eeeonde higher than the new 011.

In general, the effect of the netale cn the v·1eo¤e1ty of 011e A

and B wan very nueh the ume. The oile were not, however, affeeted the

um by any e1ngle mtal end the order of the change wae not the un.

The only metal that held the aane poe1t1on wae the oopper-lead combina-

t1cn. It oeueed the v‘lecoe1ty to be increaeed the Largeet anount w1th

all the o1le. lead held the came poe1t1on w1th oile A and B but wan re-

placed by the leed alley bearing netal Io. 9 1n 011 C. 011 B ehowed a

greater increase in v1ecoe1ty when ox1d1eed than the other two c11e, but

ne a whole wne affeoted leee by the catalytio act1¤n cf the netale than

the other o1le.

Ac1d1tZ; The a¤1d1t·y of the new o1le was, ae it ahould be, very low.

The neutra11zat1on nunber of 011 A was Lnoreaeed fron 0.02 to 0.52 when

1t wu ox1d1zed without a netal preeent. T1n end netal Bo. 10 caueed the

ae1d1ty to be 1nerca•ed elightly above the blank value. The velue for

both netale was 0.55. These are the only ntale that oaueed the ecidity
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to be increaaed the sam amount. Mine of the samples had neutral-

izaticn numbera between 0.35 and 1.00. Copper gave a value of 1.00.

Dead aus second Ln promotlng acidity with n neutralizatlon nunber of

2.30, and the copper·lead combination waa first with a value of 6.75.

Tin, eopper, lead, and the oopper-lead combination were the only aetala

prcmoting aeidity in the sam order that they inoreased the vlscoeity.

Oil B had an initial neutralization number of 0.04, and this value

waa Ancreaaed to 0.42 in the blank. Tin cnueed the acldity to be

lncreaeed to 0.16. This value is much lens than that for the blank and

lndicates that tln ls anti.-oxidizing with respect tc aoidity. Zine and

setals Nos. 9 and 10 gave values a little below the value for the blank.

The largest amount of acid was produced by the copper-lead combination.

Lead was next in line but instead of oopper being third, as was the oase

with 011 A, it was replaced by steel with this oil. Lead and the copper-

lead combination Iere the only mstals that eorrslated acid formation

with lncreaee in vlecoaity.

The neutralisatlon number of new Oil C waa 0.03 and in the blank lt

was increased to 0.20. Tin, lead, zinc, steel and lonel did not cause

the aoidity to be lncreased as much as it was in the blank. The only

metal to cauee a large increase eas the oopper-lead combination, but the

neutrallsetion number with this combination aaa only about one half aa

high with this oll as it was with the other two oila. The copper-lead

bearing mtal No. 5 affected this oil more than lt did the other olle,

and wes second to the cupper-lead combination in producing acidity. Th!

sam position was occupled by lead in the oase of Oils A and B. With

the exception of the copper-lead combination tiere ia no correlation
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between aoidity and vls¤o•ity•

All three of the olle were oxidised the moat with the oonbinetion

ot coppar-lead. Iith tnia one exc•ption there le no correlatien whatever

beteeen the three ol1e• Tin le low vlth all three, but doee not hold

the name pouitlon all the wey through, end ie not the eure with any two

olle. Olle A and B geve high valuee with lead end Oil C ue extremely

low with thie metal. With the exception ot the eopper-lead uombinetlon

and metal ho. 5 all the metale formed leu acid than wae Forned in the

blanke of the other olle. The copper-leed combination and lead with

Olla A and B are the only olle that gave any correlation beteeen vie-

ooelty and a¤ldlty• 011 B gave wleooalty values nach higher than either

of the other: but the aeidity velnne were very luoh in line with thoee

for Oil
A•
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Precipitstlon Number; The preoipltatlon number of all the new olls

was zero. The preelpitation ct 011 A blank was 0.05. Tin was anti-

oxidizlng with respect to Oil A and caused leee sludgs than the blank,

and svtal Ho. 6 ehowed the sun value as the blank. lead, zinc, alumi-

num, and nutala llos. 8 and 10 doubled the amount cf eludge that was

formsd in the blank. Kcnel mtal, steel, and mtals Nos. 5 and 9 ln-

creaeed the preclpitatlon number to 0.13. Brass was next, and by itself,

in sludge producing properties, giving a value cf 0.15. Next tc the

largest amount of sludge was produced by copper; namsly, 0.30; twlce as

much as braae. The sample containing the copper-lead combination showed

the largest amount of prscipltate and was 0.80. Lead was not conslstent

wlth the results of the previouely discuseed lnspections. ln those it

was next to the copper-lead combination. With respect to preclpitaticn

number, however, lt was replaced by copper. The copper-lead combination

was the only one that retained the um relative position for the three

inspections. In all cases lt ranked first, prcmoting the largest amount

cf eludge.

The blank of 0ll B had a precipitation number of 0.08. Four of the

samples, tin, nntals Nos. 5, 9 and 10 ehoued only a trace cf eludge.

lhtal Ro. 5 produced lese eludge than the blank and metal No. B caused

a slight increase above the blank. These results lndicate that ss far

ae sludging is concerned this oll ls vlrtually unaffected by the cata-

lytic actlon of bearing mtals. The preclpltation number for the lead

and coppar samples with Oil B was the same, 0.20. The precipltatlon

number with lead in Oil B was higher than lt was with 011 A, but copper

was leee with Oil B than lt ue with Oil A. l‘he ccpper-lead combination
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caused the hlghest preoipitation number, but it wee only one-helf of

what it wen with 011 A. Zlnc end metele nos. 6 and B gsve the sau

preclpitation number with both Oils A end B. The oopper-leed com-

bination produced the most sludge with both oils. This combination

and lead, like with 011 A, correlated ln that they gave the maximm

changes in the vlscoeity end acidity lnspections.

The blank of Oil C produced the same amount of slndge as the

blank of Oil A, nemely, 0.05. Tlonel metal, steel, end metal No. 9

showed anti-oxldlsing properties by causing only a trace of sludge

to be formed. Tin also showed anti-oxidizing eharacteristios hut to

a lesser degree then llonel, steel and metal ho. 9. lletals Noe. 5 and

6, lead, und the coppsr-lead oombinetion did not cause any increase

above the blenk value of 0.05. Brass, eluminum, sine, and oopper gave

a preclpitatlcn number of 0.08. Ho correlation us obtained between

acidity, viscoelty, end preoipltetion number for this oil. The copper-

lead combination, which ranks first in produolng nxlmum changes in

all inepections with Oils A end B doee not occupy first position in

all casee with Oil C. This in not, however, the only irregularlty.

There ls no relation beteeen the preclpitation number tor this oil and

the otlnr two olle. Tin end ntal No. 9 conaistently gave lower values

for all oils than the other metal: but were not the same for all three

olle, nor did they hold the sans position for the three olle.

Saclfio Gravity; The specific gravity ot the three olle varled con-

slderably. For new Oll A it was 0.677, for new Oil B 0.861, end for new

Oil C it was 0.854. The grsvlty of Oll A blank wes the asme as that of

the new oil. None of the mtale wlth the exception of lead and the copper-
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lead combination changed the gravity of this oil more then 0.003.

Lead inoreaaed lt from 0.877 tc 0.887 and the coppor-lead combination

inoreased it to 0.899.

The specific gravity of Oil B blank wan 0.865. Bin, lionnl, and

metals Nos. 5, 9 end 10 didn't increase the gravity as much es lt

was inoreaned in the blank. Lead inoreaeed it from 0.865 to 0.877.

the eepper-lead combination increased lt to 0.885 and xine raised it

to 0.686. The position Lino hold is surprhing since it gave loe

results for the other lnepections.

New Oil C had the lowest gravity of the three oil: und as a whole

eaa changed lese then the others. The value for the blank us 0.856

or 0.002 higher then the new oil. TM largest lncrease was caused by

the oopper-lead combination. lt increased the specific grevity to

0.870. Copper end zlnc were next giving e value of 0.860.
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Egg: The color numbers of the new cils are the actual numbere,

but the cxidized oil samples were dlluted wlth B5 per cent by vclusn

cf lcarosene, because they were too dark to shcw a color number after

oxidatlon. The new oils were all very llght in color. The lightest

was Oil B and the darkest Oil C.

Oil A after oxldaticn was very much darbr and when it was diluted

the color number was lower than that cf the original oil. Copper and

the copper-lead combination caused the greatest color change and tin

gave the least. There was no apprsolable difference ln the effect of

any of the metal:. There were only 1.10 points between the darkest and

llghtest samples.

The blank of Oil B was as dark and, ln some cases, it was darker

than sche cf the samples that contained aetals. lead, steel, llonel, and

setal ho. B caused the color to become darher. The ooppcr-lead com-

bination and mtal Ho. 8 did not cause the oolcr to darken any more than

the blank, and the reraining mtals ahowed even less effect on the color

cf the samples. The least color change was shown hy metal Mo. 9 and

the greatest change was caused by lead and steel.

Oil C was the darkest cf the original olle, hut shoaed less change

and gave higher color numbers than the two other olle. Aluminum caused

che greateet change, but the color of the oil sample was not any darhr

than it wan with Olls A and B. Of all the mtals Monel caused the least

change ln color.

Condition of Metals; The appearance of the metals after cxldation

is shown in Fig. 5. Some of the metale were ooated with a dark protectivc

film by the reactioa, especially those which were im 011. C. Some cf
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VI
-

CONCLUSIONS

The result: of theee tests show that the presence of metals has

a varing effect on the detericretion of turhine olle. Some setals

greetly accelerated oxidation cf one oil but had little effect on the

rate of deterloration of mother oil.

The copper-lead combination had a greater effect on oxidation

thm my single netal. The results show that two of the olle tested

were affected more by the presence of lead thm my other single metal, ·

end that oopper wae next in proncting oxidstiom

Oil C contained m oxldatlon inhibitcr, whereas Oile A and B did

not contain a.ny addltive• The effect of the netals on Oil C in all

caees was not ae narked as it eas cn Olls A and B, which indlcated

that the inhlbitor retarded oxidatiom

The bearlng uetal alloye did not lncreaee the cxidation of the

olle as nach es the constltuent metale from which they are alloyed, md

the effect of theee alloys on the degree of oxidation produced seems to

be a function of the peroentage cf copper and lead in the alloy• This

is shown very clearly in Flg• 6.

There ls nc correlation beteeen the different laboratory inspect-

ions for my mtal in all the olle. Neither ls there my oorrelation

between my one inepection and the three olle-

The results of this investigation indleate that a longer useful

life of turbine oils may be eecured by the use of metals in oiling

systeme that have a minimum catalytio effect upon the oil. From these

data it is obvious that it woulf be necessary, houver, to establieh what

particular setals affected my given oil the least.
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VII
-

SLMMAHY

Teste were conducted in the Lubrlcatlon Laboratory of the

Virginia Polytechnic Institute to study the effect cf several metale

cn the detericration of steam-turbine olle.

A special test apparatus was constructed ar.d three commercial

turbine cils were tested in the presenoe of 14 different mtal and

metal combinatione. Included in this group of mtals were five bearing

metals, several metals nov extexsively used in turbine lubrioating

systems, and several metale that are not at preeerrt ueed in turblne

oiling systems.

Oxidation of the olle was acoornplished by heating the oil Ln

glass containers at Z75°F„ for 200 hours, ln the preaenoe cf the ¤eta1e•

Ehe oil samples were then subjeoted to labcratcry inepections to de-

termine the extent of oxidation.

lt was found that in the case of 011 A copper, lead and the copper-

lead combination were inoreaslngly effective in increueing the viscosity

and acidity„ Brass, copper, and oopper-lead were inoreasingly effective

in promoting sludge formation.

With Oil B copper, lead, and the ¤oppcr·lead combination were

increasingly effective in promoting sludge formation and inoreasing the

viscosity„ Steel, lead and the oopper-lead combination were increasingly

effective in producing acidity•

Copper, metal No. 9, and the copper-lead combination were increas-

ingly effective in lndreasing the visccsity of oil C. Copper, metal Ho. 5,

and copper-lead produced acidity in inoreasing anountu Aluminum, zinc,
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and cooper were increaeingly effective Ln promoting sludge form-

ation•

Tin shcled the leset effect on uidity in the caee of all thre•

oil:. It caueed the lowest eludge formation with olle A md B and

wan low with Oil
C•

Ehe viecoeity of Oil A was lenet affeoted by

metal Ho. 6, of 011 Hip metal No. B, end of Oil C by steel.

I
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VIII
-

SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHSR STUDY

The followlng suggestions are offered as possible furtlnr reeearoh

work on the effect of metals Ln promoting the deterioration of steam-

turbine oils. By enlax-ging the field of the work along the suggested,

lt is belleved that the data would be of greater practical value.

1. Uee a larger number of oils of various brands.

Z. Increaee the number of hours cf testing.

5. Use
•

larger selection of metals and include stalnless

steel and cast iron in the group.

4. Uee more cunbinations of nxatals; possibly extending

this tc include three and four metals.

5. Develop a test ln whlch water could be lntroduced with

the metal:.
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